
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outsource your technological needs and focus on your ideas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Your one stop solution for blockchain backend servers, systems, and solutions. 

Wallets 

    Explorers 

        seed nodes 

            DNS services 

                electronic mail routing 

                    robots 

                        automated processes 

                            masternode hosting 

                                tech training 

                                    anything 

                                        everything… 
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Vision 
 

“Economies of scale are a good thing. If we didn’t have them, 

we’d still be living in tents and eating buffalo.” 

Jamie Dimon 

 

 

Harness the power of economy of scale to catapult your project and allow 

you to focus on your vision and most importantly, free your users from the 

burdens of dealing with technological issues. 

Our vision is to empower you to free your users from the headaches, 

hassles, and technological prowess needed dealing with blockchain backed 

companies. 

We make large scale, low cost, low maintenance solutions available with 

ease and limited effort. 

We will accomplish this by working with technology providers and in-house 

professionals who can streamline processes and tasks to ensure maximum 

efficiency with minimum overhead.  Our developers will monitor, maintain, and 

constantly improve our (your) systems to provide peak uptime and highly 

available solutions.  We will hide the difficult and troublesome activities 

associated with backend systems from your team’s responsibilities so they can 

spend their time realizing your unique vision.  But, the key to all of this (and the 

key to your success) is the health, happiness, and freedom from frustration your 

users are looking for. 

 

 

Let us, let you, let your users succeed. 

  



Our Services 
 We will provide virtually any and all backend solutions and services 

needed for any blockchain company.  These include but are in no way limited to 

the following.. 

 Wallet development 

o New coding 

o Troubleshooting/upgrades/enhancements 
 

 Seed nodes 

o Let us set up, maintain, and host redundant, highly available wallets to seed, feed, 

and bring health and responsiveness to your blockchain network 
 

 Explorers 

o Snappy, useful, and state of the art explorers are critical in today’s cryptocurrency 

world. We can provide all the necessary servers and system resource requirements 

you need to ensure your users have the tools they look for. 
 

 DNS Services 

o Let us take the headache and confusion out of DNS maintenance and upkeep. We 

guide you, or you tell us what is needed and we put it into action. 
 

 Electronic mail routing 

o Automate notifications, newsletters, and announcements. 
 

 Robots/Automated processes 

o Stop wasting time doing things more than once and let us create robots or 

automated processes to do the work for you. 

o Discord/Telegram bots 

o Social media bots 
 

 Masternodes 

o Masternode automated script creation 

o Unlimited masternode hosting ability 

o Monitoring solutions 
 

 Technology training 

o End-user training 

o Staff training 

o documentation/videos 

 



Our Platform 
 

The NodeZero Platform (NZP) will be a central hub for all the services we 

provide.  The platform will list project information and house tools for investors.  

Projects requiring our services will automatically be listed on the platform if they 

wish to.  Projects can also be added to the platform if they do not require any 

services from us.  

Because we will be providing backend services in mass, we can utilize 

economy of scale to provide services to projects with low or no costs incurred to 

the project team.  Projects can utilize “free” services that we will offer that are 

simply hosted on lower availability servers and systems or are supported by 

advertisements.  Subscription based services will accept NodeZero coin on set 

schedules that “refill” or “top up” the service agreement for a project.  Examples 

can be explorers, seed nodes, or robots that projects can use freely which contain 

advertisements embedded in the webpage or service or require a set number of 

NodeZero coin as payment on a recurring schedule.  In this way, the platform will 

drive demand for NodeZero coin while also supporting and expanding the 

NodeZero Platform and services. The more hardware that we can accumulate, the 

cheaper we can offer the services using that hardware. 

Key points that the platform will provide for our investors or external coin 

projects: 

 Centralized information regarding projects listed 

 Investor tools 

 Investor training 

 Fee based, advertising based, or subscription-based services (ie. Explorers, 

seed nodes, DNS servers, robots) 

 Advertising services for projects 

 Limited or unlimited masternode hosting for coin projects to offer to their 

investors 

  



Our Coin 
The main use-case for NodeZero (NZR) coin will be for coin projects to pay 

for subscription-based services on the NodeZero platform. 

Virtually all of our services can be implemented as subscription based, but 

the most common we foresee are explorers, seed nodes, robots, or 

advertisement slots that are paid for on a recurring schedule or when they are 

needed to be “topped up” or “refilled”. 

While the NodeZero platform will always provide masternode hosting of 

NZR nodes for free for any and all individuals, owning and running a masternode 

of NZR will bring additional benefits to an individual.  The benefits of owning and 

running a masternode of NZR will change and evolve over time, but we plan to 

always include free node hosting of coins other than NZR to individuals who own 

a masternode of NZR.  The number of free hosting slots will depend on current 

market situation and changes in backend hardware prices, but our goal is to never 

remove a benefit once it has been granted to an individual.  Meaning, if you are 

given 10 free node hosting slots today, we plan to grandfather you in for any 

changes needed going forward and you will never have fewer than 10 free node 

hosting slots regardless of what happens in the future.  We would never want to 

force you to move your nodes to a different service or force you to upgrade 

anything to keep your current level of service. This concept will reward (and show 

our gratitude to) early investors in our project. 

 

Looking forward 
Once we have made a name for ourselves and our platform is stabilized, we are looking at 

adding many features.  This list may (and likely will) change, but the items we have penciled in 

for our future plans are…. 

 Escrow services (either as fee based, or as a benefit for our masternode holders) 

 Pre-sale services 

 Specialized training only available to our masternode holders  



Coin Specifications 
Coin Name: NodeZero 

Coin Ticker: NZR 

Consensus Algorithm: POS (with masternodes) 

Algorithm: Quark 

Block Time: 2 minutes 

Coinbase Maturity: 15 blocks 

Minimum Stake Age: 1 hour 

Minimum Stake Amount: No minimum 

Total Supply: 40,000,000 

P2P Port: 52271 

Masternode Reward: 73% of block reward 

Staking Reward: 25% of block reward 

Dev Fee: 2% of block reward 
 

Coin Emissions 

Start 

Block 

End Block Block 

Reward 

Masternode 

Collateral 

Masternode 

Reward 

Staking 

Reward 

Dev 

Fee 

1 10000 0.25 1000 0.1825 0.0625 0.005 

10001 40000 0.6 1000 0.438 0.15 0.012 

40001 160000 0.9 1000 0.657 0.225 0.018 

160001 280000 1.4 1000 1.022 0.35 0.028 

280001 400000 2.6 1000 1.898 0.65 0.052 

400001 520000 4.8 1000 3.504 1.2 0.096 

520001 600000 5 2000 3.65 1.25 0.1 

600001 680000 7 2000 5.11 1.75 0.14 

680001 800000 8.5 2000 6.205 2.125 0.17 

800001 870000 12 3000 8.76 3 0.24 

870001 990000 15 3000 10.95 3.75 0.3 

990001 ∞ 20 5000 14.6 5 0.4 

 

  



Contact Information 
Website: http://www.nodezeroplatform.com 

Discord: https://discord.gg/jQ32B44 

Email:  info@nodezeroplatform.com 
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